IKI-SNAPFI Kick-off Workshop

Project kick-off Berlin 2019
Strengthen national climate policy
implementation: Comparative
empirical learning & creating linkage
to climate finance (SNAPFI)
Berlin 18.09.2019

Aim of project
The project supports the NDC ambition raising and implementation in Brazil,
India, Indonesia and South Africa by research-based policy advice and
capacity building in the following areas:

-Developing policy and financial instruments for mobilizing private and
public investments and market transformation
-Structuring climate financing to support robust institutional frameworks and
policies
The effectiveness and the success conditions will be analysed regarding the NDC
implementation in the energy, industry and land-use sector by bottomup studies on national relevant issues together with policy partner and the
inclusion of international experiences from third countries (e.g. Germany).
Country studies, synthesis of international experience and cooperation in a
trustful network support the synergetic organization of climate financing and
national policy implementation.
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Annual elements of project
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Synthesis report on some key elements emerging from the analyses
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Elements of project
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To do on
these
2.5 days: explore and refine the content and work mode of these studies!
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Engagement
Research project with very strong role of engagement in both design and
dissemination of studies
-

Policy partners

-

Involvement of policy and finance stakeholders

-

Review process for studies to improve studies, ensure high qualitity
and policy relevance

Stakeholders
• those tasked with planning and implementation of NDCs and related
policy and finance instruments in the project countries, including the
financial sector
• International financial institutions, the political community (e.g. state
secretaries, high government officials, heads of divisions, mayors etc.)
as well as the media
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Elements of project

National study activities (cp. Gantt chart)
Activity I.1. (A.I.1):
Consultation process (written, telephonic or in person) with decision-makers to identify the knowledge
base and the knowledge gap especially relating (1) stage of the NDC implementation, (2) planned policy
and financial measures, (3) time schedule of the implementation, (4) individual demand for information on
efficient policy measures in the context of NDC implementation.
Activity I.2 (A.I.2.):
Development of a country specific study per year, including Europe. The findings from Europe are relevant
for the project to enable an exchange of experiences and learning with a group of countries that has
gained 20 years of experience in financing climate measures. Of particular interest are EU´s experiences
from supra-regional instruments (EFSI, PF4EE, ESI-Fund, etc.) and their impact on the national stage, as this
structures (effects of international financing) are analysed in the country and cross-sectional studies.
Activity I.3 (A.I.3.):
Organisation of annual country workshops (summer workshops) for (mutual) exchange with/between
experts of the implementation partners and relevant policy makers (public and private) to build trust and
to canalise findings into the political decision-making process. To enable a trustful strategic advice for the
policy processes, a topic specific format for the policy dialogue with the decision-makers is selected (e.g.
legislate / legislative change, parliamentary vote, ministerial decisions on policy measures and
approaches).
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National study activities
Activity I.4 (A.I.4.):
Establishing an efficient and lean review process through study specific reviewer, as well as
through the determining and contacting relevant experts who provide additional feedback by
selective participation in the workshops; feedback will be included by the partners.
Activity I.5 (A.I.5.):
Organisation of annual country workshops (winter workshop) to present the draft of the final
country report, to receive feedback to it and to conclude the final version of the report by the
implementation partners (including summary for policy makers).
The country workshops proceed as follows:
Winter workshops in India, Indonesia, Brazil, South Africa and Europe presumably in 2Q2020,
2Q2021, 2Q2022, 1Q2023.
Activity I.6 (A.I.6):
Development of materials on the basis of the report which should be used for the
cooperation and outreach activities under Output 2 and 3
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National study activities
Activity I.7 (A.I.7):
Identification of the topics for the country studies of the following year in the context of the policy-finance
interface within the NDC implementation: Three months (or adjusted to the national policy process)
before the international workshop, along with national policy and financial stakeholders and under
consideration of the time frame of political processes, relevant topics, legal and content-related, will be
identified. The discourse of the topics within the international network and the presentation of a draft at
the international workshop ensures that the country studies reflect major political issues.
Following international workshops are planned:
Kick-off Workshop in Berlin 3Q2019.
One international workshop in Indonesia (3Q2020), South Africa (3Q2021), India (3Q2022) und Brazil
(2Q2022). The exact specification of the countries / years is made at the kick-off workshop in Berlin in the
beginning of the project duration.

→ According milestones defined
→ Similar activities for the cross-country study!
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Working mode
Overall
- DIW and in particular David Rusnok coordinating the overall project
National studies
- Country partners in lead for their respective national studies
- IKEM developing the European study in the 1st year with the support of
DIW
- New Climate and Vivid as „Jokers“
- DIW, DIW Econ, IKEM as support for specific topics
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Working mode

Cross-country study
- coordinated by DIW in the first year (Nils & Heiner), country partners
responsible for chapters on national examples, NCI and Vivid for further
analyses (other countries, reviewing of experiences so far, …)
Synthesis report

- coordinated and developed by DIW Econ and DIW with support from all
partners
Review process

- set up and managed by Climate Strategies
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Further dimensions
Exchange of researchers (2 weeks/year from each country)
- content-based, starting in Q4/19 or Q1/20
Administration & Coordination
- session on Friday with Uta Emminger (financial) and David Rusnok
(project coordination)
- incl. Project Management Software ZOHO
Advisory Group
- set-up and next steps
Communication

- send emails to ALL: snapfi@diw.de
- send emails to Uta and David: snapfi-admin@diw.de
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Agenda Day 1
Wednesday, 18.09.2019
09:00Arrival and coffee
09:15Welcome (DIW) and introductory round
09:45Poster session on country circumstances: Status quo, NDCs, prospect of ambition raising (Brazil, India, Indonesia,
South Africa)
10:45Coffee
11:15Project overview (Gantt, cross-country study, national studies)
Discussion of project approach and objectives
-Expectations
Design and intention of the project
-Deliverables and events
Kick-off
workshop agenda
-Objectives of the
project
-Early stakeholder engagement
12:40Review Process (Climate Strategies)
13:00Lunch
14:30Objectives and background of cross-country study (DIW, New Climate Institute, Vivid Economics) and discussion
- Topic for the first year, focus of inputs
- Role of organizations
- How does international finance interact with national policies and programs?
- How to collaborate and learn from others’ experiences?
17:30Wrap-up of day I
19:00Dinner at Brauhaus Südstern, Hasenheide 69, 10967 Berlin
(15 min walk or 1 metro stop, U7 in the direction of Spandau, metro stop "Südstern")

Agenda Day 2 & 3
Thursday, 19.09.2019
09:00Arrival and coffee
09:15Overview country studies, role of jokers (DIW)
09:30Country study South Africa
10:30Country study Europe (IKEM)
11:30Coffee
12:00Country study Indonesia
13:00Lunch
14:30Country study India
15:30Coffee
16:00Country study Brazil
17:00Project organization,
next steps and
to dos (DIW)
Kick-off workshop
agenda
17:30Wrap up of kick-off workshop
19:00Dinner (Txokoa Tapas Neukölln, Weserstr. 6, 12047 Berlin)

Friday, 20.09.2019
Change of location!
DIW Berlin, Mohrenstrasse 58, 10117 Berlin (metro stop Stadtmitte)
Room: Elinor Ostrom Saal, 1st floor
08:30Arrival and coffee
09:00Project management, administrative elements
10:30Cross-country study – discussion of open elements and initial analyses
12:00End of workshop, possibility to join or observe climate strike at Brandenburg Gate

Julie-Anne Hogbin, Programme and Communication Ma
E: julie-anne.hogbin@climatestrategies.org
T: +44 (0) 7539552177 // Twitter: @JAHogbin

Agenda
• Who we are
• What we do
• Review process
• Reviewer selection process
• Embedding the review process

Who we are
• We are an international, not-for-profit research network.

• We are a science-policy broker and an established and trusted neu
convener - able to bring together various, often competing perspec

• We inform decision- and policy-making in the field of climate chang
helping translate research into effective policies and measures.

• We improve climate policy through meaningful interactions betwe
decision-makers and climate researchers across Europe and
internationally.

• We have over 13 years’ experience facilitating dialogue between
researchers and climate decision-makers to bridge the science-poli
interface.
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Our role
• Manage review processes - structuring,
governance, identification of reviewers,
follow ups, quality assurance.
• Summary review and design of crosscutting studies and synthesis reports
• Contribution of experiences in outreachactivities, e.g.
• Engagement process with the international
policy community
• (Co-)organization of international conference
and webinars
• (Co-)organization of side events at UNFCCC
• Interlinking and including relevant stakeholders

Review Process

Aim:
To ensure high quality of reports and outreach. Even before the country and the cro
are finalised, the review directs the research of the project and integrates additiona
research.
How:
• Two external review-commentaries per study
• Besides from the decision-makers, feedback will be collected from other relevant
determine and increase the relevance.
What:
• Annual country studies including the summary for policy makers and decision-ma
sector (x20)
• Cross Sectional Studies the summary for policy makers and decision-makers from
(x4)

Draft Guidance for Reviewers

• Policy relevance: Does the paper present findings or analysis that are relev
policy-makers (country studies) / International (cross country studies), prac
negotiators? Given that we are a policy-oriented project, policy relevance is
importance than theoretical arguments.

• Accessibility and clarity: Is the paper written in a style and language that is
to a wide audience? Our aim is to make research accessible to policy-maker
as well as academics from all disciplines.

• Quality and rigour: Is the paper analytically strong and academically robust

• Originality and impact: Does the paper offer novel insights that will make a
contribution to empirical understanding of policy and financial instruments
private and public investments?

• Empowerment: Has the paper integrated non-scientific knowledge with sci
Has the paper recognised and empowered marginalised knowledge system

Reviewer selection process
• Reviewer selection criteria
•
•
•
•

Ideally 1x academic, 1x policy
Expert knowledge in relevant field
Unbiased and independent from the research team
Can represent non-scientific or “marginalised knowledge s

• At least one nomination to come from report authors
• Reviewers appointed by Climate Strategies
• Reviewers receive 1,500 Euro honorarium
• Review to be conducted online? (open for discussion…
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Beneficiaries

• Those tasked with planning and implementation of NDCs and relate
finance instruments in the project countries, including the financial
• Change Agents, viz. persons or rather groups of persons from minist
the financial sector whose work creates conditions who enable the
the long-term objectives.
• The Change Agents are primarily addressed by the capacity building
measures

Activity I.1. (A.I.1): Consultation process (written, telephonic or in person) with decision-maker
base and the knowledge gap especially relating (1) stage of the NDC implementation, (2) planne
measures, (3) time schedule of the implementation, (4) individual demand for information on e
the context of NDC implementation.

Activity I.3 (A.I.3.): Organisation of annual country workshops (summer workshops) for (mutua
experts of the implementation partners and relevant policy makers (public and private) to build
findings into the political decision-making process.

Activity I.4 (A.I.4.): Establishing an efficient and lean review process through study specific rev
the determining and contacting relevant experts who provide additional feedback by selective
workshops; feedback will be included by the partners.

Activity I.5 (A.I.5.): Organisation of annual country workshops (winter workshop) to present the
report, to receive feedback to it and to conclude the final version of the report by the implemen
summary for policy mak-ers).
Activity I.6 (A.I.6): Development of materials on the basis of the report which should be used
outreach activities under Output 2 and 3

Activity I.8 (A.I.8.): Consultation process (written, telephonic or in person) with decision-makers
base and the knowledge gap and thereby the need for studies.

Activity I.3 (A.I.3.): Organisation of annual country workshops (summer workshops) for (mutua
experts of the implementation partners and relevant policy makers (public and private) to build
findings into the political decision-making process.

Activity I.10 (A.I.10.): Establishing a review process through study specific reviewer, as well as
and contacting relevant experts who provide additional feedback by selective participation in

Activity I.11 (A.I.11.): Organisation of annual international workshops to present the draft of th
studies, to receive feedback to it and to conclude the final version of the report by the impleme
summary for policy makers).

Activity I.12 (A.I.12): Preparing of materials based on the report for feeding into cooperation a
under Output 2 and 3.

Thank you!
Julie-Anne Hogbin, Programme and Communication Manager
E: julie-anne.hogbin@climatestrategies.org
T: +44 (0) 7539552177 // Twitter: @JAHogbin

